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Agatha Christie's 'Mousetrap'
Competition Opens Run T
orrow at 8 p.m.
In Grooming
45 S ecret J u d g es
O bser vi n g Students
F or ' B est G r o o m ed'

De b ate F l r sl Event
On 2 - Day P rogra m
For 14 Hi g h S c h o ols

Who is the best-groomed girl
at MSC? The best-groomed man?

These questions will be answerA.~soclation for
Childhood Education through announcing the winners ol Its an~
nual "Be~t Groomed" contest.
A week BiO 23 faculty members
and 22 students began selecting
nomlntoes for the two divisions of
th~: contest.
Judges are anonymous. They are
observing at aU times--in classrooms, on campus, and In dormit·
OtiC$.
On April 12 each judge will $Ub·
mit his selection of 10 best.groorn·
ed Q;irls and tO best·groomed men.
From these lists the ACE con·
test committee' will compile lhe
final Usl$. Ruth Ann Browning is
committee chairman and Ellen
Morgan Is co-chairman.
Lists of the 20 finalists will be
given to a second group of an·
onymous judges. These judges will
then begin observing the finalists.
On May 4 rankings by the !inal
judges will be tabulated and winners will be announced.
Purpose ot !his annual contest
sponsored by ACE is to encourage
good grooming among students.
Last year's winners were Barbara Gumrn, Louisville, and Paul
Turne.r, Dawson Springs. Miss
Gumm is a junior. Turner graduat~
ed in June.
ed May 4 by the

IT'S A GOOD BED., •• , Dr. Ralph H. Wooch, pr.sldenl of Murray S.lail, poinb out one of the fea.tu:res
of Richmond Hall, the newly c:omplet~ men's dormitory, to Mr. Jamu Gresham (left}, uchitect for
Lee Potter Smilh and Anocielea, and Mr, James Armbrus!er, MSC supefintendenl of buildin§l!l and
grounds.

Each Senior Must File
Application for Degree

Students who expect to praduate
!n May mmt have their application lor degree on tile in the registrar's office.
Dr. Donald Hunter, registrar,
has stated, "Any student who expects to graduate this semester
but who!>e name does not appear
on the following llst should come
al.
by the registrar's office immedEvents and the students partici- Iately and file an application for
a degree."
pating are:
Debate, Charles Eldridge and
Students who have filed their
Vernon Gantt; discussion, Edward degree applications are: J. G. AlThomas, Roland Case, David Hull, ston, John MUes Arnn, Robert
and Vernon Gantt.
Bently Alexander, June Bale, L.
Exlemporanous speaking, Charles G. Bale, E. E. Bellamy, Fay Vance
Eldridge and Glenda Jones; radio Beyer, R. L. Blaylock, Helen
speaking, Johnny Winter and Gail Boone, Olive Anne Bopp, Judith
Anderson; public speaking, Hamp Bray, R. F. Bray, L. B. Bridwell.
Brooks and Greta Brooks.
E. J. Buckalew, Anna Colleen
Oratorical declamation, Don BLtrlison, Barbara Jane Campbell,
Oliver and Danny Kemp; dramatic W. J. Campbell, R. S. dponJgri,
reading, Judy Shroat, Jennie John- A. B. canon, E. J. Carrol.l, D. R.
son, and Vnndeline McKeel, Judy Carter, Ann Reves Claxton, Martha
Culpepper; poetry reading, Ken- Loraine Clayton, Mac Clyma, R.
neth Sinclair and Betty Crutcher. W. Collins, Marcia Ann Compton,
Expository approach, Hamp E. A. Court, Martha Janette Crider,
Brooks and Danny Philips; junior E. D. Cullen.
high prose, Kristle Kemper and
Janet Davis, C. E. Day, Noncy
Helen Crutcher; junior high poetry,
Ann Dobson, Ann Douglas, Gayle
Nore Winter and Ed Frank Jef- Douglass, W. D. Drisk!tJ, Dorothy
frey,
Louise Dulaney, D. D. Duncan,
Sharron Eley, Glenda Su·~ Elkins,
Fre n c h Co nve r sat io nalists
D. W. Everett, W. T. Evitts, Patsy
To M eet Tom o r row N igh t
Jo Fields, Bennie Joe Foster, JoretThe Campus French Conversa- ta Fox, J. H. Fuller, R. A. Gartion group will meet at 6:30 p.m. wood Jr .. J. R. Green.
Julia Griffith, Lunelle Holmes
tomorrow In the home of Dr. H.
C. Woodbridge at 1662 Calloway Guthrie, Nella Marlene Hamlin,
Jackie Roger Hancock, D. C. HarAve.
The purpose of the one-hour ris, Bobby Kaye Heath, J. C. Henmeeting is to give stUdents a don, Alma Henley, M. B. Henley
chance to converse Informally in Jr., Elizabeth Ann Henry, Mary
French. The alJ.French meeting Heob, Eugene Herndon, Mary
will consist ot simple conversa- Charles Herring, W. J . Herron,
B. M. Hester, R. H. Hewlett.
tion, games, and folksongs.
D. E. Hill, H. E. Hill, N. 0. Hill,
A guest at the meeting will be
Mrs. Simone Taylor, a native of Rena Frar,ces Howard, Rosemary
France. Mrs. Taylor is the wlle Hunt, W. E. Hunt, T. D. Hutchen,
ot Sgt. Robert Taylor ot the m!U- Doris Annette Jackson, W. E.
Jackson, J. B. Jaco, Stanley Johntary science department.

son, L. R. Joiner, Bettye Sue
Jones, Jackie Wayne Joiner, Ada
Diane Keith, Mary Jane Kelley,
Eula Rebecca Kemper.
Ando Kivirahk, G. E. Lamb B.
H. Lau!mann, Sally Gertrude Lemons, R. B. Lents, D. M. Long,
Mildred Sue Lucky, Lois Faye
Lynn, Ronald Dale McCage, Hilda
McCain, D. G. McCulley, T. L.
McCullough, Patricia Ann McDermott, Mary Frances McNeely, Mary
Lou McReynolds.
Donna Graves Mabry, Jeannie
Mackay, Judith Ann Merrick, J.
A. Mitchum, B. G. Miller, J. W.
Miller Jr. J. B, Moore, Patricia
Gowin Moore, Nancy Ann Mor.
(Continu•d on Page (}

Job Agents
On Campus

Oh io Stale B io c h e m ist
W il l T a lk H e r e T o n ig ht
A t 7 In SUB Ballroom
Dr. F. E. Deatherage, chairman
of the agr~culturat biochemistry
depnrtment tit Ohio State Univers.!ty, wUl give a public lecture tonight at 7 o'clock in the Student
Union Building.
The lecture will be sponsored
by the MSC student alf!liates o!
the American Chemical Society.
Dr. Deatherage will discuss "The
Role of Science in One Nation's
Food Problem, the U.S.S.R."
During the summer of 1960 he
was a member of a government
mission to the U.S.S.R. to stlrdy
the integration ot the programs
of research and teaching institutions which are directed toward
the solution of Russia's major pro·
blem, an adequate !ood supply.
Although the lectLre will be
concerned primarily with Russia's
food problem, It will reflect the
&rowing world food-supply problem. Many scientists feel that
the world population-food supply
ratio will eventually shift past
the point of equality unless the
world birth rate Is controlled.
Dr. Deatherage has been associated with the argricultural
biochemistry department at Ohio
State since 194;6. His work has
Included studies on the processing
of meats and other toods, antioxidallon of Ints, development. of
army rations, and the chemistry
of cotrce.

Three school and company representatives wlll be on campus
this week to interview interested
stu'dents.
The Mehlvllle School District
ot St. Louis is holding interviews
today for jobs In elementary and
secondary schools.
Tomorrow The Kroger com- M iss Sm ith t o Address
pany of Memphis will have a re- D istrict Educ atio n G r oup
presentative here to hold Interviews tor trainees. Also tomorrow
Miss Rubie E. Smith will adRiverview Gardens or St. Louis dress the ASsociation o/. Superviwill hold interviews for places in s!on and Curriculum Development
elementary and $econdary schools. eonterence of the Second District
On April 18 the superintendent at 11 meeting in Owensboro tomorof schools or Galllpolls, Ohio, will row afternoon.
hold Interviews.
Miss Smith will speak on "At
On April 19 Eastern Air Lines Work on Curriculum Improvewl!l hold interviews tor steward- ment." On that same. day she will
esses.
work with two groups of teachers.
Interviews must be arranged
The first session will be with
through the Placement Office. Owensboro elementary science
Your credentials must be on !lle. teachers. The second will be in
Literature on the openings Is on social studies with Davless County
We in the Placement OUice.
elementary teachers.

Senior Day
Is April 14
Murray State College will be
ff&t to approximately 60 schools
tor High-School Sentor Day an
April 14, according to Mr. M. 0 .
Wrather, public relations director.
The 1500-1800 seniors expected
will come lrom Kentucky, Illinois,
Missouri, and Tennessee.
Registration will lake place at
9 o'clock. As each school is registered It will be conducted on a
tour of the campus. The seniors
wHI visit buildings, classes, and
laboratories.
At 10 o'clock there wiU be an
assembly in the Auditorium which
will Include short talks by various
administrative officials ot the college.
At Jl o'clock lunch will be served In the Sports Arena.
The afternoon will feature Career Conferences. At 12:15 -the studeut will atiend the conference In
the field o.f his !lrst choice, and at
1 o'clock t.he field o! his second
choice.
Th~ career fields will Include
agriculture, art, biological sciences,
business, chemistry, dramatics,
elementary education, English and
foreign languages, health and
physical education, home econo·
mlcs, Industrial arts, journalism,
library science, mathematics, music, nursing, physics, social sciences,
speech, and military science.

Biologists Meet Today
To Plan Rock Fish Study
Fishery biologists from Ken·
tucky, Tennessee, the Tennessee
Valley Authority, Alabama, and
Murray State College will meet
today in the Student Union Bulldlng to plan u campaign to recover
rock-fish eggs from Kentucky Lake
this spring,
According to Dr. Hunter Hancock, Murray State biologist who
will preside at.. the meeting, the
group will also hear a comparative
analysis of growth progress ot the
fish that hove been recovered from
the lake nnd will be brought up
to date on a blbllogr:~phy of the
rock !Ish that Is being prepared
by Dr. Hens ley Woolbridge, MSC
librarian.
The conference will begin at
9 a.m. The biologists will be guests
of the ciJllese !or lunch.
The plr~n to recover the rock!ish eggs Is a continuation ot a
project begun lasl year to determine If the salt-water fish which
have been stocked In the lake were
reproducing.
Last year's results were Inconclusive. Some ens were recovered but they were infertile. However, a fingerling was hatched
from one ea:g that was recovered
and thought to be from the rock~
fish, but It was crushed beyond
recognition while being shipped to
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Area Meet
In Speech
Opens Here

•

ALL-OVC TEAM

Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Wednesday, March 22, I 96 I

Volume XXXV

Fourteen schools will take part
in the high-school regional speech
testiva1 opening here tomorrow
with debate competition and continuing Satllrday with individual
spc:-.klng events.
High schools cmtered in debate
t~re
Calloway County, Hickman
County, Lone Onk, Murray Col·
lege, Paducah Tilghman, Trigg
County, Murrny High, Hopkinsvllle, and Hopkinsville Atlucks.
The debate will be held on an
ellmlnation basis. Both the winner alJd runner-up may participate
in the' state meet at the University
of Kentucky on April 10.
Other high schools in the speech
festival are Reidland, Mayfield,
Crittenden County, Christ Ian
County, and Jetton Junior High.
The schools will participate In
public speaking, !nterx--etatlve
reading, poetry reading, extemporaneous speaking, discU'Sslon,
oratorical discussion, radio speaking, and junior-high prose and
poetry reading.
Students rating superior In these
events will compete in the state
meet at the University of Kentucky.
Chairman of the regional speech
festival is Mr. Marvin 0. Wrather,
MSC director of public relations.
Twenty-three students will represent College High In- the festiv-

See

Three Perrormancet
Of Sock-Buskin Play

Will Be Presented

•

THE TOPIC MURDER •••.. Bob Wright !ltandingl, who plays
Detecllve Trot:le.r, que&tions Marilyn Vincent, who play1 Mollie Rall.l:on.
and Weldon St1ca, who playt Giles Ral&ton, In Sock and Buskin's
"M.ou1etrap" which open• at 8 lomonow night In the Audhorium,

Israeli Consul
To Talk Here
David S. Tesher, the oom;ul
general of Israel in Chicago, wlll
be the speaker at the convocation
next Wednesday at 10 o'clock. He
will speak on "Israel's Thirteen
Years,"
Mr. Teshcr, was born in Russia
in 1904. From his youth he was
active in Zionist allairs, both In
Russia and Germany where he
attended the Unl\'ersities ot Munich and Leipzig.
Mr. Tesher was executive director ot the Zionist organization In
Berlin un!U he became executive
director ot the Jewish National
Fund in Palestlne, In 1947 he was
appointed executive director of the
Jewish National Fund ol Canada.
Later Mr. Tesher became director ot the overseas department
ot the Jewish NRtional Fund In
Jerusalem, and served in this capacity until his appointment as
deputy director of the prime minister's office In Jerusalem In charge
of information.
From 1956 unUI his appointment
as consul general of Israel In
Chicago, he served as director of
the information division in the
Israel ministry tor foreign allairs
In Jerusalem.
P ershing R ifl e s Inspecte d
By Ind ia na U. Officers
Murray State's Company G-3 of
the National Society of Pershing
Rifles was inspected by representatives from the Third Regimental headquarters Frtday.
The inspecting group consisted
o! four orflcers trom the military
science department at Indiana
University.
The oU!cers lett Saturday morning "very much impressed" by
the MSC unit.

Fi n ancia l Aid Available
To Stude n ts CompleUn g

MSC Pre -Forestry Work
Any Kentucky student who has
successfu!iy completed the preforestry program at MSC Is eligible
lor financial assistance trom Kentucky Council on Public Higher
Education.
Prol. E. B. Howton, bead of
agriculture department, explained
that the grant of $ t 75 per student
per semester covers a dilference
between tuition !or residents and
non-residents, and up to $60 out.
of·state tuition for the summer
camp, at aU universities cooperatIng with the Southern Regional
Education Board.

Financial aid Is not to exceed
$350 for the regular two-semester
academic year. It is also not to
exceed $410 tor the year the student takes summer camp.
"The oppot"tunlty tor forestry
graduates Is great. Kentucky has
Increased the number ot lull-limo
forestry men from 7 to 20," said
Mr. Howton. This increase is due
to the fact that Kentucky Is placing more emphasis on forestry and
forestry development. Kentucky
has approximately 35 per cent ot
it.<1 land In forests.
On these state jobs the foresters work with Individual farmers,
marking timber, supervising tree
plantings, !lndlng markets, and
supervising cutting of timber.
Much work is being done In
disease and Insect-control research
work.
The linanclaJ.assistance applies
only to states south of Kenutcky.
Any student desiring detailed Information on the forestry program
!hould contact Mr. Howton.

Next Festival Concert
Is Set for Sunday at 3

a laboratory on the east coast for:
identification.
Four netfing stations were setup last year in attempts to catch
the eggs. The stations were maned by fish and game departments
ol Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, TVA, and by Dr. Hancock.
Since the first rock tisb were
stocked in the lake, eight have
been caught and have been verill·
ed by a biologist. Nine other have
been reported cau:ght, but were
not verified, Two that were caught
last fall, one of which was verified, weighted 13 pounds and 11
pounds, 10 ounces.
Dr. Hancock reported that the
two welgbted less than two pounds
when they were stocked, a fact
that proves the fish are thriving
and enjoying a tremendous growthrate.
Corresponde nt lo Speak
A l Press Club M eeUng
The Collegiate Press Club will
hold its regular bi-monthly meetIng tomorrow ni&ht at 6:30 In
Meeting Room 1 o! the Student
Union Bu'ilding,
Mr. Dan Coleman, correspondent
for The Na&h't'lll• Tenneuean. will
speak about some of his experlen.
ces and problems as a newspaper
correspondent.

•

PLENTY OF CLOSET S PACE •••• , One of Richmond Hall't tpaclou~; closeb, featuring buiU-in drawer
•pace and double doon, ls inspected by Uefl to rtghl) Mr. AI Torianout., project engineer for the stat•
en;lnMring office; Pre1iden1 Ralph H. Wood&; Mr. Sanford Parry. lil:Jta m'K:hnical engineer; and Mr.
Bruclcer Miller. l.l:ate eleel rical •nglneer. The new donnltory wu fonoall:r acc•pted Thur11day bJ th•
Commonwealth of Kenluck!' following a detailed l11peetloa.

Arena-Style
Production
Is Mystery

Two concerts, the third and
fourth In the Contemporary Arts
Festival series, wlll be presented
within the next week.
The College Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Pro!.
Richard W, Farrell, head of the
fine arts deparbnent, will play In
the Student Union Building at
3 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
The Symphonic. Band and Brass
Choir will present a program In
the Auditorium Tuesday night at
8 o'clock under the direction of
Prot. Paul W. Shahan.
The orchestra will play ''Sket~
ches of the CUy" by Gardner Read
and Symphony No. 3 in D Major
("West Kentucky") by Mr. Roman
V, Prydatkevytch, MSC professor
of musicology and violin.
"Sketches of the City," which
inclu'des "Fog," "Nocturne In a
Deserted Brickyard," and "Pray.
ers o! Steel," describes the different moods, whims, and attitudes
associated with metropolitan AmerIca.
Symphony No. 3 in D Major
<"West Kentucky") by Pro!. Prydatkevytch is dedicated to the
people of West Kentucky and Is
based on their folk themes.
The College Choir and CoUea:e

Chorus will combine with the
orchestra in presenting "Avodntb
Hakodesh" by Ernest Bloch,
This sacred service Is a setting
of Hebrew texts drawn from the
books of the Old Testament and
other sources. Solo parts will be
perlonned by Prof. Robert K.
Barr, Prot. Lawrence G. Rickert,
Mi~s Melanie Henderson, and Mrs.
Judith Goins.
In Tuesday's concert the Brass
Choir wlll present Burrlli Phillips' ''Piece tor Six Trombones,"
and the tlrst performance ol
"Lorac" by Charles Stephens, MSC
senior from Owensboro. He was
the composer ol the "Blacker Than
Black Ballet" In the 1961 edition
of Campus Lights.
The Symphonic Band will follow with "Praeludium and Allegro" by Vittorio Giannini, William Schuman's "When Jesus
Wept," the ti!'3t performance of
"Fiesta in Espana" by Prot. Paul
W, Shahan ol the MSC fine arts
department.
Selection$ trorn Leonard Bernstein's "West Side Story,'' "March
Carillon" by Howard Hanson, and
"Commando March" by Samuel
Barber will conclude the Tuesday
program.

Sock end Bu&kin's second majOr
arena-staged prOduction Agatha
~ristie's "Mousetrap," ~ill open
tts three-day run tomorrow night
at 8 in the Auditorium.
Appearins: In the produclioo will
be:
Marilyn Vincent t res h m 11 n
Louisville, as Molll~ Ralston; car:
olyn Cunningham, t r e s h m a n
Bruceton, Tenn., as Mrs. Boyle:
Jo Lois Ward, sophomore, Miami,
Fla., as Mrs. Casewcll; and Weldon
Stice, senior, Kuttawa, as Gile!
Ralston.
Others in the cast will be: Bill
Hari\ey, freshman, Owensboro, as
Christopher Wren; Dave Chcmi~
ben1, senior, Owensboro, as Major
Metcalf; Bob Wright, sophomore,
Paducah, Detective Trotter· Bill
O'Neal, freshman, Paducah, ~! Mr.
Paravicinl.
A London criUc has called MlS.B
Christie's technique "the best and
moat civlllzed approach to mln'der."
The scene or the l:fime is the
snowbound Monkswell M a n or
Guest House In England.
Miss Christie has endowed her
characters with oddlUe;; which
make them entertaining as well
as suspicious.
"The Mousetrap" ha$ had great
!Juccess in London, being the long~
est running play In t.he history of
the London stage.
Sock .and BuskJn'a other productions or the year have been Herbert's "The Moon Is Blue" and
"Sleeping Beauty."
Tickets are now on sale In the
Student Union Bulldlng and will
Rlso be available at the door for
$1 plus tax.

Team to Fire
In US Match
.MSC has beeo chosen as one of
five universities and colleges withIn the 20th U.S. Army Corps Area
to participate In the 1961 National
Indoor Smallbore Rine Miltches
to be fired March 31.
The firings wiU be done In three
stages and must be completed between March 1-31. Each team fire5
on Its home range and the tabulated SCOl'es are then turned in to the
Department of the Army,
Kent11eky will be represented
by Western, Eastern, and Murray,
, Selection ot entries in the nntlonal competition was made fmm
team performance!l in the Second
U.S. Army Area intercollegiate and
Interscholastic ROTC Indoor matches recently completed.
MSC placed tenth alllQng 102
teams in this competition.

SO S c hedules Six Movies;
' Jet Pilot' Thle Sunday
The Student Organization has
announced the schedule ot six
movies to be shown at I :30 on
Sunday afternoons in the Uttle
Chapel.
March 26, "Jet Pilot" (in color)
with John Wayne and Janet Leigh;
April 2, "Arsenic and Old Lace"
(color> with Cary Grant, Raymond
Massey, and Jack Carson.
April 16, "Su!IDn Slept Here"
(color) wHh Debbie Reynolds and
Dick J>Qwell; April 21, "The Conqueror" (color) wHh John Wayne
and Susan Hayward.
April 30, "Public Pigeon Number One" with Red Skelton and
Vivian Blaine; May 2, "Bold and
the Brave" with Mickey Rooney
and Wendel COt'y.
There will be no movies shown
on April 9 because of spring vacation.

CALENDAR
Satu rday. I p.m.: Neptune's Cove,
open dance, SUB.
Su.nd&J', 1:30 p.m.: Movie, "Bundle
of Joy."
Tu..day, 1:30 p.m.: Joint meetlnJ
ol the alumni, Meeting Room 1,
SUB.
Wednesda y, 10 a.m.: Convocation,
Auditorium,
Wednelday: Next iuu* of TU
Collep M•wa.
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April 4 Election
Merits Full Support
Student Organization election time is
aear ly her e again. Candid ates m ust h ave
hcil- petit ions o n file by midnight Saturday
,uld the eleetion will be held April 4.
Elected will be a president, ''ice-presille nt, secretary, treasurer, and two rep reentatives each fr om th e 1961-62 sophomore,
iunior, and senior clas::.eR.
Any c urrent Student Organization memlu:!r will tell you that serving on the Student
Jrgnnh;ation requ ires a lot of ti me and work
.•nd sho!ll d be done oql y by t hose students
• nteresLed enough to put in this time.
In addition to quali ties of leader sh ip and
•lependa bility, a prospective candidate must
1ave an overall two-point academic average
iJefore he is eligible to run.
Sometime before the election a rally will
he held, featuring speeches by the candidates.
rhe rally is usually very poorly attended,
·J Ut it provides a good chance for a stndent to
. .: ee the candidates together and dedde im~
partially who he -feels would be best fpr the
~ ob .

As the name implies, the Student Organi~
·mtion is for you, the student. The people you
Jlect will serve in your behalf and act as
your representative to the administration and
1aculty.
Each regularly enrolled student is eligible
:o vote. Let's have a 100 per cent turnout a t
1he polls April 4, Remember, this is your or;Ianization.

Graduates Urged
To Stay •In State

NEWS

FROM BETHEL BEACON :

These Students Not 'Killing Time';
They Work at Variety of Jobs

An Afterthought
One of the fraternities on campus had as part of
U1eir Initiation program that tho pledges read at least
one newspaper. during the week. The pledges were
quiu:ed. What they knew about the world situation
was nlmost "nei!ative·• even after "reading'' newspapers for a week. Who is Kasabubu? Where is Laos
and what lnfiuence is jt havln&: on the world situation?
Who Is Roa? The answers were slow in coming, U:
they came at all.
Youth, especially college youth, should be vitally
aware of the conditions which are and will determine
their future. Youth must b.) able to think intelligently
and be ;ble to discern truth !rom the hall~truths
which encompass them whether in the realm of politics,
education, economics, or even reUg~on. .-t;m's mind
must be a probing mind which Is more ~>elf-reflecting
than self~suppressing, one which Is seeking new means
o! expret;sJon.
This idea a! being Informed cltbenry rather than
oomfonned citizenry is brouJht to the public's aiten~
tlon In the Janu.ary 24 issue of hturday R..,.iew. The
article Is In p<trt criticiBin& the poor faciUties for
torel&n news service, particularly In relation to the
Laoslan Crisis. It Etrlkes out however at the lack of
concern or at the complacency ot the American public
for the problems confronting us In a llfe·death struggle.
The article reads:
"Apart from the gravlly o! lhc crisis llsel1, one
stark reality is clear. The American people can be
Involved In great ~!Vents without even an approximate
view of those events. 11. Is almost a cliche to say tbilt a
free aociety cannot remain free wi thout information.
Yet the American people can ponder the somber tact
thot they seemingly prefer a newa diet of the unconsequental. A;. a nation, we are extremely well
Informed on the mating exploits ol our tamed entertahunent, but we have no Intimate relationship with
much of the news that affects our survival."
How long must we sleop In the bliss of ignorance
and complacency. Wake upl Be lnfonnedl Think!
Read! Learn!

After graduation, do you p lan to stay in
i~entucky and work or do you e:ll:pect to move
. o anoth,er state? Chances are you feel that
J(entucky has few good salaried jobs and
1hat oportunitiefl are better in other $tates.
Last year 6,498 men and women were
:,ranted college degrees in Kentucky . Much
•Jf this Kentucky-trained talent. was lost to
Jther states.
Kentucky's Gov. Bert Combs and Kentucky college and university representatives
have been working on a program to encourage the state's graduates to stay in Kentucky.
~ The new program will have a two-fold
objective accordi ng to Gov. Combs : "To provide employment opportunities which wm
encourage Kentuckians to remain in Kentucky , and to encourage talented Kentuckians
to seize oppo1·tunities at home and develop
them for t he benefit of themselves and their
fellow citizens."
The program will include the publication of a directory of Kentucky college graduates and their qualifications; publication
of a list of employment opportunities available to graduates; and preparation of a uniform application form, providing full information on the qualifications, ambitions, and
background of ea-ch graduate.
A promotion program, appealing particularly to PJ'OSpective new industry, will be
begun to show the extent of talented man·
power in Kentucky.
If this program is put into effect quickly
and efficiently, Kentucky could benefit tremendously by. it.
After receiving their education in Kew
lucky, most graduates would be willin.8' to
use their tallents a nd knowledge for the betterment of the state, pravided there were
enough job opportunities.

Who Said What :
Know then thyself, presu me not God to
scan, the proper study of mankind is man.
-Alexander Pope
We are such stuft as dreams are made
of.-William Shakespeare
Opposition brings men together, and out
of dlscord comes the fairest harmony, and
all things have their birth in strife.-Hera·
clitu.s

The College News
OFFI CIAL WEEKLY NEWSPAP ER OF
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE, MURRAY, K Y.
The COllege Newa is published each Wednesday dur·
tng the !all and spring semesters by the journalism
department under the direetlon of Prof. L . H. Ed·
mondson.
Entered as second- class matter at the post otfice iD
Murray, Ky.

Are There Rewards
For Being Honest ?
By Mary Lou McReynold•
Is there a reward !or being honest? Is ''hone.sty
the best policy," as the saying goes? I! so, !rpm what
standpoint?
RecenUy I he.ard of a happening wbicb brought
up these perplexing questions. lt seems that three
boys had had some rep~~oir work done on their car at
a garage and the bill had come to $17.90. One ot the
boys handed a $20 bill to the attendant, and rather
than receiving $2.10, he received $6.10, exactly tour
doliara too much!
Instead of handing back the live whlcb was mistaken /or a one by the atlenda.nt, he pocketed the
ca.sh, and the three boys left. All three had been
aware ot the mistake, but they decided to split up the
$4 "tip," getting $1.33 each. After all, they ratiapallzed, it was the attendant's taull and they needed the
money a lot worse than the garage-he'd probably
robbed them on the job anyway.
A few hours later the boys began thinking about
the situation ln a different ll&ht. No matter whose
mistake It was, the money de!lnitely was not theirs.
How would they like it U they had the task of getting
the books to b.alance when abort of !our dollars?
Finally ~hey came to the conCI\IIlion that they'd actually stolen $4 from the garage. The very idea of ~>elling
their character for $1.35 shocked them.
Almost simultaneously the three decided that
the money must be returned. So they went back to
the garage, tound the same attendant, told him of
the mistake, and returned tbe money. His remark was
Utat "It sure does pay to be honest!" Not a trVe
"Thank you!" at all-just a weak recognition of appreciation.
Did it "pay" to be honest here? Were the boys
richer when they lett than when they went in?
::>trangely, the answer ls "Yes." Although it may
sound contradictory, they were actually "richer," not
money-wise but chari:u;ter~wisel At !lrst they were
disgusted that they were not adequately recognized,
but ihen they reall¥d that honesty i$ it.S own rewa rd.
We should not expect a moae~y reward or a
reward by way of praise for doin& w)Jot Is right. But,
strangely, we do. ll seems that basically people are
dlshOJJest, and it iJ a slrain to do the honest thing
continually, and when we do, we need a reward, just
like Pavlov's dog whenever he heurd the bell rin&.
But before we get so that we are in actual danger
of losing our "strained honesty," let u·s be aware ot
the !a~t that we should not expect a reward lor being
honest.
H we will but stop and think about it, however,
there Is ao atnple abstract reward uwaitlng those who
wlll accept it by resistinc the temptation of being dis~
honest. This might be described as a "reinforcement
of our resistance." Each time we are laced with a
temptation and resist it, next time it Is not q~,oite as
much a temptation, until soon the thing may have
practically no eUect upon us. By the same manner, Jt
we yield to each temptation we encounter SO!J.D we wm
be un(lb!c to resist them at ell.
So lel us protit from thla sctual experience, nod
exnmine our own motives for being ltunest. ]( we
continue to expect a reward for doing what is actually
the only l'iah1 thing to do, we are apt to be badly disappointed.
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'THORN LILY' ••• , . Prof. Frank Gut~olar ~Mode this
ltabil1 from w~ld~d Iron and brau . U wa1 judged i:ba
winner of the MSC purchaae award in a Louiadlla art
lhow and will become a part of tba colllfife's permanant
art collection.

Winning Not New
For Art Professor

"You can't kill time, you can't store time, all you
can do Is use it."
Many MSC stUdents seem to take lhi! old sa)ing
literally, judging from the large numbe r who hold
down part-time jobs both on and off campus.
Although !t is true that many work to help with
their collea:e expenses, others secure jobs simply be~
cause they want to work-it Jives them 110mething to
do in tltelr lelaure time, that Is, something besides
loafin& in the Hul or the Th01·pughbred Room .
Contrary to popu-lar bellet !at lent ot the older
(l£1neratlonl, today's conea:e atudents iihow no less
initiative and ambition than their predecessors.
I..ooklng a round the campus we can see student~;
f!IUng just about e\'ery pPSitlon Imaginable. No doubt,
the laraest number of the total student workers are
employed by the cafeteria. Many a:lrls work In the
serving lines while male students serve B.ll bus boys.
Oolnr cafeteria work means arlslna brl1ht and early
In the mornings, for breakfast starts at 7 o'clock.
The library al.so empl(lys a large number of students. Het"e the situation Ia a!mo&t reversed, The
library Is open until 9 o'Clock at nicht, making it
neceSSGry for students to work until that hou r. This
often meBllJi the elimination of dates and other frivol~
!ties that are a very important part of campus H!e.
The same thing applies to the Jirls who work at
the deska In the fPrls' dormltorles. Someone has to be
on duty until at least 10 o'clock every nigbt and until
11:30 on week--ends.
A numbe r of students work as secretaries for the
administration--deans, profeuors, etc.
These working students not only supplement theif
own :finances, but they perform a service tor the
coUea:e because each of these jobs is an essential part
of running MSC. At the same time they gain valuable
experience tor future jabs.
In addition to the students who work on campus,
many secure jobs downtown. A surprisingly large
number work in tilllng stations, restaurants, department stores, and as secretaries for downtown business
concerns. The demand for babysitters, particUlarly In
Orchard Heights, makes babysitting a flourishing
business.
What are you' doing with your leisure time? This
article should give you a few pointers, not only !or
protltel,lle, but in many cases enjoyable, time fillers.

A youngish, yet distinguished-looking man with
friendly eyes and a mustache, extremely modest, and
rather witty-this description !Its Prof. Frank Gunter
ot the MSC art department.
Prot. Gunter has won just abOut any art award
y~ cOUld mention. As a matter of fact, be attended
the University o! Alabama for four years on an art
scholar.11hip that he won through the Na tional Scholastic
Art Mavulna.
In 19fil, when he was a senior In hla:h school, the
Scholas.tie Magaaino of Art Award• presented Mr.
Gunter with first prize In ltl contest of the ten most
putstanding art seniors in the country.
ON OTHER CAMPUSES:
After ll'aduatlng trom the Univeuity of Alabama,
Prof. Gunter went to Europe on money he had w~m as
prizes in art competition. There he did work in art
his\ory.
Just recently a piece of Prot. Gunter's sculpture
won first place from Kentucky In n contest sponsored
by the Nationa~ Society ot Arts and Letters. It wlU
now be entered In natJrmal competition.
A recent !ire drlll In Holmes Hall, ~ University
"I attended elementary schools In ?ennsylvanJa ot Kentucky women's residence hall, brou,aht SQme
and New J ersey and was more :fortunate than most mixed responses from the occupants. The d rill alarm
because they had very a:ood art programs. Therefore, was sounded at midnight but the alrls on the north
side ot the dormitory did not hear the bell, Ot~rs
I had a background in art," the modest professor ex~
became alarmed by the: unidentified ringing.
plained away his me.ny honors.
The drill was held for the purpose of determining
Mr. Gunter came to MSC in January o! last year.
He tauabt art In the public schools o! Alabama, his areas which need improve:nent In !ire-drill procedu're.
Indiana St ate TMcnera College
native state, until he was granted a two-year teaching
assistantship for graduate study at florida State
In a recent faculty poll, 93.7 per cent o1 the
University.
Indiana State Teachers College faculty exptesse<l their
Here Pro:!. Gunter tee.c\les sculptu't'e, art history, hopes that the name of the college would be c.hanged.
and art education. "However, I'm m011t lntll:r~ted in The flr~t, second, and third choices ot new~name preferences were: Indiana State University, Indiana S"te
my own work in sculpture and painting," he said.
"My wife and I never thought we would be coming College, and Western Indiana University.
The FacUlty Council stated that this change Ja
to Kentucky," he reminisced, "but I like it ftrst-rate.
Kentuckians are extremely friendly and a.r e more not a revolutionary movement, b~t has been C~+urring
across the country for the past 20 years.
trustful than most people."
Un.innlty of Keaiuclry
Sometimes roista¥en tor a student hlmseU (at the
last faculty meeting one professor asked him wh~ he
Thieves broke into Donovan Hall Caf~teria rewas going to gradualel, Pro!. Gunter has this advice cently and took a telephone and four sugar containers,
for young artists, "Work hard and don't be easilY employees · at the cafeteria reported.
swa,ycd by advet·se opinion." His chief criticism of art
Cpmpus -pollee were called to the scene and arc
majors at MSC is that they 11re not c.o,ncerncd enough Investigating the theft. No a,ne h!ls been apprehended
yeL
with their ac.ademlc wades.

Fire Drill Brings
Mixed Responses

Campus Poetry
A LEAf FE LL
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By Erneat Vaughn
A leal'

f~ll

Upon the ground.
1t lay alone
Upon the ground.
Along came a man,
He kicked It gently,
Then strolled on,
Leaving the loot
Upon the ground.
l asked th1! lltUe leaf,
"What do you say as you He
Upon the ground?''
The IHUe lear replied,
'Tm glad to be here
Upon the ground."

" Did you for-get t oday Is Thursday?"

•

CHOIR DIRECTOR •••• • Vada Bolton, ,.nlor from
Paducah, dlreell tbe chol:r 11t Mamorial Baplial: Church
e1 one of hl1 off-campu' joba. He 1110 works In lhe
advertising departmenl of The L~g er & Tlmea.

' Mrs. Click-Clack '
Is Bundle of Energy

•

who was tha.t bundle of energy who just zipped
by? Was It a student dashing o!f late to a class? Was
1t someone ru'Shing to the cafeteria? Or was it some~
one rusWng to a fire? No, It's room inspection time at
Ordway Hall and that was Mrs. Inez Claxton, the
dormitory director, scurrying about lrom room to room
and leaving a trail o1 call..downs behind her.
Thls attractive grey-balred lady very capably fills
the rolea of mother, grandmother, dormitory director,
collece student, and active church member.
All of this keeps her quite busy, but she still tinds
time to attend many ot the collega actl.,.ities, including concerts, •ames, sorority teas, a.nd campus relilious activities.
Yet s~ also finds time to welcome all of Ordway's
visitors with a cherry greeting end a pleasant smile.
And "Mn. Click-Clack," as the girls have fOndly
nicknamed her, is often 1ound discussln& current
events, homework, or "just chattlna:" with the girls'
dates, who are j ust as tond of her as the girJs are
themselves. No wonder she ls octen referred to as
"the most popular girl In Ordway Hall."
This popu'larlty among the young men Isn't new
to Mrs. Claxton. Quite a "Southern belle" In her
younger days, she was elected football queen while
\
~he was a studeQt at Union University, Jackson, Tenn.
Sht,! is al&a a member of Chi Omega and Kappa Delta
Pi.
When asked if she ever served a "ca.mpus" while
she was a student at Union, she admitted, with a mer·
ry twinkle In her eye, that she did just that-one time
She rcl~.>sed to divulge the nature o! the "crime" :tot
which she was campused-"Oh, I was Innocent; as
innocent as 1 eould be." A tale which she, as house~
mother, hears quite frequently now.
Allhouih this is her first full year as-doi:mitory _,
director at MSC, she served In this c11pa~ity {or the
past three summers here, a.nd was housemoth.er at
Eastern Kentucky College for one year. So this occupation isn't new to her; however, It does keep ber
very busy, at times.
Aside from the washing machine catching fire
one morn ing, the basement being flooded with rain
water, the attempted panty raid, and a clogged sewer
system, everything has gone pretty smOothly thl~
year, according to Mrs. Claxton. ''Ot course, I have
had to druw attention to quiet !lours In a few cases,
but I want everyone tu know that I have a very fine
dormitory ot girls," she stated cmphl!t.icaUy.
And the girls feel that they have a "very iine"
hOUS('mot.her, too.
An Ordway re~!dent once described her by saying, ''She Is as equ.ally as unde~standln& when listenIng either to the 'blues' of a homesick freshman or the
protests of a campused coed."
That sympalhetic ear may be attributed to the
fa.ct tl).at she has reared th.L"ee children ot her own; a
~
daughter who lives with a small dau'ghtcr In California; a son who lives with his wile and daughter In
Pineville; and a daughter, Ann, who Is a senio-r at
MSC.
"Mother always listent:!d to our problems then
told us, 'Jt's your life aud you'll have to live it.' So we
made most ot our decisions for ouselves," said Ann
Claxton. "But she was always there to belp us it we
needed tL," she added.
Mrs. Cl<txton cWms to bavl! no special hobbies, .41
but sh~ b a talented musicllm and nn ardent musiclover. She ta~t pia.no !or a number ot years- and
was pianist and organisl at the Baptist church in her
home town o! Clinton.
She haln't had much time to devote to her mu'Sic
lately. As a part-time student, most o( her spare time
i$ devoted to home:w.ork, and she can often be seen
iaborinJ over her education or hygiene book while
!lilting behind the desk In the dormitory lobby.
Seen walking briskly about campuB with her
book.'! under her arm, she 11 consldered by man_y to be
youn¥er-in-spirit than some ot the more youthful
coeds--de~p11e the fact that she otten reters to herselt
as a "creeping coed''.
With a pleasant smile, a chel'l'Y word, and a de~
IIAhL(u\ ~ensc o! humor, Mrs. Inez Clnxt.on, is, indeed,
the "most popular girl in Ordway HalL"
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Alpha Tau Omega edged out the
Vet's Club, 22·21, to take first
place In the intramur al swimming
meet Wednesday a!ternoon.
Final standings for the meet
w ere: Alpha Tau Omega 22 points;
Vet'a 21; PI Kappa Alpha 19; Sig·
ma Chi 10; and Tau Kappa Epsilon
2 points,

Bale and Herndon
Conference Berths

•

Gene Herndon and Larry Bale,
two main-stays of the 1961 Mur¥
ray State basketball team, were
named to the All-OVC second
team recently.
The first team consists of Tom
Chilton, East Tennessee; Granvllle
Williams, Morehead; Carl Cole,
Eastern; Charlie Osborne, Western;
and Bobby Rascoe, Western.
Alona: with Herndon and Bale
on the second team are Henderson
Thompson, Morehead; Ed Noe,
Morehead; and Harry Todd, West-

<

At the end or the sixth event

the seventh event, beating Wayne

Kuhlman of the Vet's Club by less
than a second, to give ATO enough

points to take the meet.
Event winners were:
Crawl: First place, Edward Weekwert, ATO; second, Bob Wade,
Vet's; third, Charles Drummond,

em.

PIKA.
Butterfly: First, Bob Goebel, Vet's; Tom Chaney, Sigma Chi;
PiKA; second George Karnavas, Steve Yarbrough, PIKA; Jerry
ATO; third Ronnie Adam!, Vet's. Boyd, ATO.
Four-Man Relay: Fred Baker,
Three-Man Relay: Tom Chaney,
Mike Hamm, Joe Blincoe, and Ray
Wilson, Vet's; Edward Weckwert, Bill Presson, and Bob Meyer, Sig¥
George Karnavas, Bob Linebaugh, ma Chi; Jack Richardson, Steve

The

COLLEGE
GRILL

\

PLATE LUNCHES
Variety of Meab
Every Day
Home Made Pies

'

-

Sunday

8:00 a.m•• 11:00 p.m.

Walter Hutchim

'

Owner
300 N. 16th

PL 3-4421

Second Place In Bowling

"'·

WANTED
PART TIME SALES PEOPLE
BOTH M EN AND W O MEN

Able to work few houra each week. Car ad vantageou1
but net essential. StudenU going home ca n meke it prof it•ble. Some Item• withou t

competition . C111 ll

PL 3 · 1944

for Interview.

THE

BERRY
Fra n c h ls ~

Racers receiving honorable mention were Jarrell Graham and
Mike O'Riordan.
Herndon, a 6-5 senior, had an
average of 14.2 points per game
durillJ' the season. He was second
in the OVC in rebounding wUh
lt.B per game.
Bale, a 6-l senior, had an average of 12.0 points per game, and
led the COllfe;ence In fi.eld goal
accuracy wtlh 56.3 per cent.
In his 23 games this season
Herndon attempted 318 field goal!J
and collected on 119 for 37.4 per
cent. He hit 102 out of 125 tree
throw attempts for 81.6 per cent.
The Racer co-captain had a total
of 328 rebounds and 340 points
for the season.
F inal statistics oo. Bale show that
he attempted 174 field goals and
bit on 98. He had 81 out ot 114
tram the free-throw line tor 71
per cent.
H e came oU with 67 rebounds
and 277 total points.

Sigma Chi and TKE Share

A 10-game football schedule has
been 11rranged for lhe Munay
Yarbrough, and Bob Goebel PiKA; State Racers next fall, Athletic
Edward Weckwert, Blll Kleckner, Director Roy Stewart has announc¥
and George Karnavas, ATO; Don
The Thoroughbreds will open
Barlow, Norman Hill, and Mike
their
se{lson Sept. 16 against East
Hamm, Vet's.
Tennessee. The homecoming game
Free Style: Bob Linebaugh, ATO; will be Nov. 11 against Middle
Wayne Kuhlman, Vet's; Bill Pres· Tennessee. Only .tour of the games
will be played at Mu.rray.
sQD, Sigma Chi; Larry Carter,
The only new team on the
TKE.
schedule is University of Tennessee Martln Branch, which replaces
MSC Rifle Team Defeats
the University of Louisville.
VIsiting Arkansas State
The complete schedule Is as follows:
The MSC varsity rifie team de. Sepi, IS Eali Tenne11ee Away
feated Arkansas State, 1383-12971 Sapt. 23 Flore nce Siate Home
Sept. 30 Eal!ern Home
here Saturday,
Oc:t. 1 Morehead Away
High marksman for Mt.a"ray was
Oet. 14 Univar5ib' of Tenneuee
Johnnie Gentry, senior, JeffersonMartin Br anch HO!D•
town, with a score o1 262. High Od . 21 Tenneu ea Tech Away
scorer for Arkansas Stllte was Oct. 28 Arkan10u State Away
James Lawson who fired 271.
Ne v. 4 Middle Tenneuee Home
Murray defeated Middle Ten- Nov. II Western Away
nessee, 1403-1360, here March 11. Nov. 18 SouthMst MiiSOuri Away

OPEN DAILY -

8:30a.m. • 11:00 p.m.

Murray State swept to victory
In the college division of the third
annL:.al, Chattanooga Jaycee indoor
invitational meet, settina: three
meet records.
Murray far outdistanced its
nearest rival in the college division. The Racers scored 56 points,
followed by Middle Tennessee with
36 and Howurd College, n distant
thixd, with 14 ••
Others scoring points were:
Southewestelrn 13~, Sewonee 5,
• • • Emory University 4, and Tenne~¥
see Tech 3.
..
The Racers got record·sctti;;;:
performances from Dick Masters
Jn the high jump with a 6'4." ef¥
fort, Ru'Ss D~twson in the hallmile at 2:04, and Dave Williams
in the mile at 4:37.4,
The high scorer for Murray was
Wffiiarns with 10 points.
Other Murray winners were Jo

Qaln Second ... Team

the score was PiKA 19, Vet's 18,
and ATO 17.
But ATO's Bob IJnebaugh won

<

Chattanooga College Title
Won Easily by Trackmen

Two Racers
Make OVC
Cage Squad

ATO Wins
Intramural
Swim Meet

and Bill Kleckner, ATO; Ronnie
Christopher, Steve Yarbrough, Bill
Schmitt, and Jack Richardson, Pi·
KA; Tom Marshall, Larry Carter,
Reben Garwood, and Don Cook,
TKE.
BackStroke: Jack Richardson,
PIKA; Edward WeckWert, ATO;
Frank Becker, Vet's.
Underwater: George Kukahiko,
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Sigma Chi (20-Sl Tau Kappa
Eplison (20-8) are tied tor second
place in the Intramural bowling
league. Both teams hope to overtake first-place Lancaster and
Veal <21)-2).
The high game was 224 by
Marty Fox of the King Pins.
Robert Roussin r olled the hla:hest series, 542.
Dennia Bardien bowled 202 and
Karl Eis~mann 201.
The complete team standings are:
w. I.
Lancaster and Veal
"
2
Tau Kappa Epailon
2P
I
Sigma Chi
20
8
Bolols
17
11
15
B=•
13
Xing Pins
13
15
13
15
Phi Mu Alpha
18
12
Nimble Five.
10
14 Morehead Eagles Defeat ed
Pi Kappa Alipha
18 By Wildcats In NCAA Meel
Tappan Kegp. Dar
Thoroughbred•
The University of Kentucky, the
17
Alpha Tau Omega
SEC represenatlve, defeated the
Morehead Eagles, the OVC champ•
To Discuss Badminton,
ions, 71·64, Friday night !n the
H~tnd!1all Plans Tomorrow
NCAA Mideast tournament.
Meetings ror Intramural bad· The highly-rated Wildcats -found
mlnton and handball WiJl be held that Morehead was tougher than
tomorrow ln. Room 104 of t he they expected, as the Eagles batHealth Bu1lding at 5:15 p.m.
tied it out all the way, and eveA
The meetings are l;lelng held to led, 64-63, with 2:52 left in the
set up lntranmral badminton and game,
handball leagues. Ralph Ruqlero
The Wildcats lost a 9-palnt first stated that .repreienlatives o1 or- haU lead and several 8-polnt lends
ganizatlons and ll)dJvlduals Intra- In the second half as Morehead
ested in pa.rtlc!pat!ng should at· would not roll over and die. The
tend these meetings.
score was tied njne times and

••
•"

Voylea in the pole vault at 12'6";
George Hollowell In the broad
jump at 21'6"; Ray Wilson in the
440·ya.rd dash at 54.2; mile relay
team composed of Dennis Barden,
Jeff Fulls, Dawson, and Wilson 1
3:'11.1; and Williams in the twomlle run with a time o! 10:15.4.
Also getting points !or Murray
were Blll Lasater, third In the
high jump; Dick Berry, third In
the shot put; MasterS, third 4L
the pole V<~ult; Bill Rogers, third
In the b1·oad jump; Barden, third
in the 440-yard dush: Curt Sanden, !ou.rth In the mile; Charles
Asmus, fourth in the 60-yard blgh
hurdles and IU!Cand In the 60-ynrd
low hurdle~; and Sanders, third
in lhe two-mile.
Munay wtll compete next in
the Mcrnphis relays April 1 at
Memphis.

LEARNING HOW TO IIIAKE A LIVING1

Learn Also How To Live. Both In This
Life And The Lire To Come.

College Church of Christ
106 N. 15th Street

GRID LfiADERS , , , , , Co-caplaln1

WHERE COLL,EGE $TUDINT8 ARE ALW AYS W ELCOME

~~~~~;=~;~:;~~~~;.;;.;~;:::;~~~~~~

of the Bob
1911Burton
foot ball
a ra _..
Taclcle
ltopll q\lad
of West
Frankfo rt, Ill.. and Tack~ Bucky
Wile. of Brucaton. Tenn. The••
junion saw much nrvice la•t •ea•on and axe expadad to be •tandoull ihi.J fall . Burton was chosen
on the 1960 all-OVC fin t: i n.m.

FLOWERS •••
Call

ONE HOUR SERVICE

-

MARTINIZING SPECIAL!!
Monday thru Thursday - March 20-23

LONG COATS -- -- - -- - -- 89¢ ea.
2 For ---- --------- - - - -- $L69
SHORT COATS, JACKETS 59¢ ea .
2 For --- - --- ---- ------- $1.09

Shirley
ONE-HOUR

Florist

MARTINIZING

PL 3-3251

8 BOX STORAGE

e

J

F'REE MOTH

ONE

HOUR

SERVICE

tlhh:'.'~':'."~d~oh~o~n~g~ed"__h~o~n~d~•~=~·~ti~·m~'~'':_·_::=====~~=====-~'!~~'!'!~============::!~~~~~~

Meetings for Intramural softball and archery will be held early next month. A meeting for ~rack
will be held the first week in May,
Organizations with the greatest
number of points at the end ot the
intramural season will be given
the All-Intramural Sports Trophy.
Alpha Tau Omega leads in total
point$ with 56. But Murray State
Men are close behind with 50
paints.

ltlmlPl fm•mmlel ••• tlte~ are Ill Clter:rolets- lorcer
J•ricetl th1111
otlwr fllll•sized cur! ,

"''fl

Leave it to these Jet-smooth Chevies to go easy
on your family budget ! All t old there are 18
Ch~vrolet..s- VS's and 6's-priced lower than comparable competitive models•. Sumptuous Impalas.
sprightly Bel Airs, bottom-priced Biscaynes and a
whole stable of wonderful new wagons. And every

A

one of them has a road-gentling Jet-smooth ride,
Body by Fisher refi nements and do.zens of engi- ~==~=;;:j
neering details you'd expect onJy in the most ex- :'
pensive make!t Look them over at your Chevrolet
dealer's one-stop shopping oont.er and see how
ea.'iy it L'> to drive out in just the one you want!
I

'

•

''

•

Its what& UP- front that counts
•

•

1

IFILTER·BLEND i gives you the real flavor you want in '11
a cigarette. Rich golden tobaccos specially selected and ,
specially processed for filter smoking-that's Filter,Biend .
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HOUSEHOL D GOODS

*

SPORTING GOODS

Starks Hardware
{ Nearest To Colle g e)

12th & Poplar

PLazn 3-1227

PIPER 81 SLACKS
thl1 way for Spring. , . sl\ver-sllm In H-I·S Piper
8lseksl Smooth and snug, they're tailored to set low on
t he hips and Ignore a belt (new hidden side-tabs handle
tha hold-up), Front Is pleatless; bottoms are cuffleu. In
a great eolleetlon of smart Spring eolor-t.
Look

$8,95

Corn-Austin Co. ln,c.
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NEWS

Second 'Neptune's Cove'
To Feature Jerry Lee Lewis
By Bettie Jo Ray

Pinned

Jerry Lee Lewis, noted pop singer, wlll be :featured at' the secOi\d
tmnual Neptune's Cove to be presented by Pi Kappa Alpha from
8 to 12 p.m. Saturday in the Student Union ballroom.
Lewis will be accompanied by
his own C(Jmbo tor the semi-formal
dance. He ha.~ appeared In the
movie "High School Confidential"
and on the Steve Allen TV show.
Two of his most popular song hits
are "Whole Lot o! Shaking Going
On" and "What Did 1 Say." This
will be his last appearance in the
United States before going on tour
In Japan.
A theme of the sea will be ear·
rled out through decoratioru1 ot
the U11dc~ater world. The sea
motif will transfonn the ballroom
into a picture of King Neptune's
cove,
Tickets are $2, stag or drag, and
may be purchased from any PiKA
member \lor in the lobby ot the
Student Union.
P led~ Officers
The Alpha Omicron Pi pledges
have elected Melissa Henry, president; Katheri11e Brown, vice-president; Carolyn Poindexter, treasur~
er; and Lynn Lawson, secretary,
Bonnie Bums has been elected
president of the S!gmn Sigma Slgmn pledge class; Mary Leslie Er·
win, vice-president; Pat Hardwood,
seeretary; Janice Cherry, treasurer; nnd Julie England, song leader.
The Pi Kappa Alpha pledges
have elected Jim Whitlow, president; Bob Goebel, vice-president;
Doug Wallace, secretary; Vern
Stubblefield, historian; aod Jim
Brien, sera:eant-at-anns.
Rick Sutton has been elected
president of the Sigma Chi pledge
class; Frank Rickman, vlce-preslt!ent; Bill Cross, secretary; Ken
Dillard, corresponding secretary;
Billy Kopperud, treasurer; Bailey
carlisle, historian; and Bllly Nix,
sergeant at arms.

Murray State students recently
pinned are Barbara Tennant, AOPi, to Dave Siersdale, SX; Carol
Richardson to Jim O'Donley, SX;
Dianne Boswell to Phil Morgan,
PiKA; Linda Rude to Jerry Bramlet, ATO; and Brenda Basham to
Jim Futrell, SX.
Tooke . Roberti
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tooke
of C:~dlz announce t.he enJ!agemf!nl.
of their daughter, Constance Ro~
mona, to Ray Marshall Roberts,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Hoyt Roberts
o1 Murray.
Miss Tooke, n senior biology major, Is n member of Beta Beta Beta
and Alpha Sigma Al!)ha.
Roberts, a former Murmy State
student, 1:1 now attending Paducah
Junior College, Paducah.
An August weddln1 Is being
planned.

Fraiernily P ledges

Five names 1n last week's list
ot :fraternity pledges were Incorrect.
The following names should
have been In the list~ Greg Artburn, Wickliffe, and Bill Kleckner,
Dayton, Ohio, Alpha Tau Omega.
Ed Stadelman, Melrose Park,
Ul., Pi Kappa Alpha; Vipc~n~
Angelico, Brooklyn, N. Y., and

1::::::::::::::::::::::::=-.::~::::::::::::::::::::::::~~R~oo~kl~o~T<~•='~'~·~B~enton,

SJgrrm Clll.

Hogancamp Elected Head
Of Murray Rotary Club

Seniors
(Conlinued from P age ll

gan, P. L. Morgnn, J. H. Murphy,
W. L. Nettleton, D. L. Nix, E. I.
Oliver, Nancy Carol Owen, Norma
Lerleen Owen.
J. D. Page, Rhaelea Pankey, T.
L. Paul, Janice Lee Perkins,
Frances Marilyn Perry, K. F. Peterson, C. I. Pruneau, Patricia Ann
Pryor, C. E. Quertermous, D. R.

SORORITY HEAD . • , •• Beverly
Williams has been elect ed president of Al pha Sigma Alph a todal
sorority for 1961 .
BeYerly W illiams Elected
ASA Presi dent for 1961
Beverly Williams, junior OWens-

P enrod - Roberts
boro, has been elected president
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Penrod of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority tor
of Owensboro announce the en· 1961.

gagement ot their daughter, Mary
Ida, to Eddie Roberta, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon E. Roberts of
Columbus.
Miss :Renrod Is a sophomore
elementary education mojor.
Mr. Roberts Is a senior agriculture major.
Wedding plans are Incomplete at
this time,

Crider - Moore
Mr. and Mrs. H. T, Crider ot

Marion announce the engagement
of their daughter, Martha Janette,
to James Moore, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Moore of Hopewell, Vn.
Miss Crider Is a senior elementary education major. She Is a
member ol ACE and Westminster
Fellowship.
. ._ Mr. Moore graduated from MSC
In Janurary with a BA in physics
and mathematics. He Is presently
employed by the Atomic Energy
Commission at Newport News, Va.
The wedding will take place
June 15 In the U.S. Presbyterian
Church, Marlon,
Reed • D raper
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Reed ot
Paucah announce the engagement
ot their daughter, Susie, to Bill
Draper, son ot Mr. tmd Mrs. L.
M. Draper of Memphis, Tenn.
Miss Reed Is o junior elementary
educstlon major and a member ot
ACE, Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Mr. Draper Is a junior mathe-matic's and physics major at Miss.lsslppl State University, Starksville, Miss.
Their weddJng plans are ltlcom·
plete at this time.

Other new ofticers are:
Anita Gholson, sophomore, Paducah, vice-president; Mary Florence Churchill, sophomore, Murray, secretary; Sue Hobbs, sophomore, Murray corresponding se·
cretary; Marsha Wyatt, sophomote, Benton, editor; Martha
Jones, sophomore, Murray, treasurer.
Wylene Jones, junior, Murray,
assistant treasurer; Pat Dowell,
junior, Paducah, chnplain; Ramona
Tooke, junior, Cadiz, membership
director; Dian Bluhm, junior, Scottdale, Penn., assistant membership
director; and io8.iite Williams,
jlln.ior, West Bleomfield, N.Y.,
rueh chairman. L
Miss Williams
majoring in
secretarial science and home economies. She Is a member o1 the
Woods Hall Council, Religious
Council, Business Club, and Home
Ee Club.

e

Ramage, De1ty Jane Rambo, A. V.
R11venscroft.
R. L. Ray J. B. Redd, R. K. RedIng, H. L. Reed, R. E. Reichmuth,
Virginia Sue Reynolds, Virginia
Ann Rlckmon, Joyce Ka.ve Roach,
J. A, Roark, R. D. Rou.~sln, 5. P.
Rynears()n, J. H. Shal'kerford, Jr.,
D. P. Shanklin, El\z.~~beth Ann
Shelby, P. M. Shelton, Alice Marie
Sholar, E. M. Skinner, G. D. Sledd,
Addle Rose Smith, Margaret Smith,
T. L. Sneed, Wanda June Sons.
Clarence Monroe Sparkman,
Diane Wilma Strey, C. A. Sutton,
J. L. Swann, G. W. Tabor, Frances
Inez Taylor, D. G. Terry, A. R.
Thoma~. B. J. Thomas, C. D. Tomlisen, Marth:~ Sue Thompson, D.
S. Travis, G. L. Trentham, Charlotte Dean Trevathan, Nancy FeRal Tyler, Carol Sue Von Wlngen,
R. T. Walten, Jr.
Jo Ann Watson, Harriet Anne
Wearren, W, H. Weal'l"en, J. R.
Webb, E. E. Weckwert, C. N.
Wells, J. F. West, D. E. White,
Jacklto White, Lex White Jr., W.
H. Wilbert, Dorothy Mae WHey,
W. E. Wl\1ett, E. D. Williamson,
H. W. Willoughby, Sonja Greenfield Wilson, Barbara Jo Waters,
Bbnnie Jean Thomas, B. G. Riley"'
F. E. Roblon, Thomas Utley.
Dorothy Powe CoUey, W, H.
Glnss, D. L. Matthews, L. A. Donnelly.
The tollowlnl have flied applications tor master's degrees:
Virginia Bland A\leock, S. K. DoDen, N.J. Galloway, W. P. Hodges,
C. A. Homra, Fae Shobe Logsdon,
Marjorie Marceyn Parker, T. J.
Frnnklln, W. A. Franklin Jr., Isalene w. Seay, Dorothy sue Smith.

Trousers-----·
Sweaters -----•
Skirts,_plain- ::
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COLLEGE CLEANERS
Across From Ordwa y Hall -
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.U.S. Air Force

'I
1

There's a place for
prof essional achievement on the
!lerospace. Team_.

Graduation Plano Recital
Sally Mae Morris, Hopklnsvtlle,
presented her senior plano recital
on March 14.
Miss Morris presented the pro.
gram In partiol fulfillment ot the
requirements of the bachelor of
muslc education degree.
The program consisted ot Bach's
Prelude and Fugue In C-sharp Minor; Beethoven's Sonata, Opus Sla
"Les Adieux"; Rhopsody, Opus No.
1, by Brahms; LJszt's "La Campanella," and three preludes by
Gershwin,

Pullen's Shell Station
Cheslnul & 12th
Auto lite
Batteries

Road Senlce

PL 3-9187
Goodyear
Tire s

"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"

(Author' of "llVM a Tux-oge PID(J.rf', "The Manit
Lout of DobU Gillis" , etc.)

Today, foregoing levity, let U$ tum our keen youn~ mint!.~ to lhe
No.1 problem fo.cing American co\legea today: the populntion
explosion. Only lust weclc four people exploded in Cleveland,
Ohio-one of them while carrying a plate of soup. Jn case you're
thinking such a thing couldn't happen nnywhere but in Cleveland, let me tell you there wure also two other eases Wtwcek a 46 year old mnn jn P[Ovo, Oto.h, ond a 19 year old girl in
Bangor, Maine-~;~ond in addition there Wll! a. ncar-miss in
Klnt.na.th Falls, Oregon-an eight year old boy who was Bll.Ved
only by the quick thinking or his eat Walter who pushed the
phone off the book with his muule and dialled the department
of weights and measurea. (It would perhaps have made more
sense for Walter to din! the fire department, but one can hardly
uped a ~ tQ aWJ~WQQ a fire engine which ia followed by a
Dalmatian, can one?)
,
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Wilson Honorable Mention
Won by MSC Students

Sally Mae Morris OIYes

"Cars Love Shell , , . ••
For The Finest Gas For Your Car,
Drive in to . • .

I
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camp has served three years on Ist family magazine.
the board of directors. He has
The students will write artides
been active as chairman of the
vocational service committee, com- entitled '"Why l Go to Church."
munity service commltk!e, and the The mag~~zlne is sponsoring the
award in an effort to get valid
scholarship committee.
answers to the question, "Is campus rellg:!on vital?"
Library S cience Soc ie ty
Undergraduate students between
Announc e s Thre e Ple dge s
the ages of 17 and 25, enrolled tun
Alpha Bela Alpha, 11 bra r y Ume in ony recognized junior colscience froiernlty, has announced h.'!irC, college, or university mny
lhree spring pledges.
enter.
They ore: Linda Paris, freshStudents of nny religion are
man, Smithland; Evon Kl"lley,
junior, Murray; and Lindo Mit- ellslble.
Articles will be judged on the
chell, freshman, McLemoresville,
basis ot thought content, human
Tenn.
Interest, and l!lerary expression.
ThrM" c~~h awnrch o~ !-':!o;Q, $150,
Mrs. Sparkman to Head
and $75 and five honorable men~ "
MSC Woman's Society
lion certificates will be presented.
Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman has been
elected president ot the MSC Na m e of Freshman Girl
Woman's Society.
Om itted F r om Honor Roll
Other o!ficers elected for the
Myrna Kay Russell, freshman,
comlog year were Mrs. Ruth
Moore, vice-president, Mr!>. Wll· who h:~s a 3.51 standing, was omitliam G. Read, secretory, and Mrs. ted from the honor roll, according
to the registar's office.
M, G. Carmen, treasurl"r.

BOOM!

Mr. and Mrs. Oralee Elkins of
Almo announce the engagement
of their daughter, Glenda, to Eddie Joe Christman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. N. E. Christman of Paris,
Tenn., formerly ot Paducah.
Miss Elkins Is a senior business
education major at MSC and Is
a member of the Buslness Club.
Mr. Christmnn attended MSC and
Is employed l:::y Murray Manu
factuTtitg Co. In Murroy.
An early sprin1 wedding is being planned.
E Hquelte Tip
The current fashion In men's
clothes Is lhe three-button suit.
Which butlons should be buttoned
on this type suH? There's no strict
rule. Most men look better, and
the suits hang better, with only
the middle one buttoned.

Two MSC students have received honorable mention In the 196162. eompetillon tor Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation grants.
Given honorable mention from
Tennessee~Kentucky-Arkansas region were Mrs. Carolyn L. Kressenberg, a mid-year graduate from
Paducah, and John H. Mayfield,
senior from Mayfield.
Sir Hugh Toylor, president of
the foundation, estimated the total
value of this year's awards ot $3,000,000. The foundation anticipates
that most o1 those winning honorable mention will receive alternate
awards either directly from unlverslUcs or from other organizations.
These fellowships, which cover
the first year of graduate study,
are offered to encoura1e the newly-elected fellows to consider college teaching as o possible career.

elected president of the Murray
'The creative writing class ot:
Rottlry Club. He will take oUice Dr, Edwin Larson will submit
JujY 1.
entries for the John Dicldns Award
A member since 1954, Dr. Hogan- presented by "Together", Method-

Dry Cleaning Special!
This Week Only

Elkin s • Chtitlman

Decidedl y n oL In fact most ex«utive jobs are on
the s:round. Of course, all officers may apply for pilot
and navigator training H tl1ey meet the eligibility
re11uirements. There will always be a need for piloted
aircraft. And it is foreseeable that in your working
lifetime, there will be piloted spacecraft-piloted and
1
11avigated by Air Foree officer"
But rii;ht now, there is also a big fu ture for eollege't rsined Air Force officers oo the ~~:rou nd, New and
,exciting technic•] jobs are opening up. Important administrative positions must be fi lled as World Wu I[
officers move into retirement.
Row ean yo u - a C!o llege 1tudent-beeome an Air
Fo r ce officer ? Firat, there'a Air Foree ROTC. Then
for college graduates, men •nd women in certain
fields, there is Officer Training School. The graduate
of its three-month cou rse wins a commission as a sec·
and lieutenant. Other ways sre the Navigator Train·
ing JUogram, and the Air ForcG Academy.
Some bene fi ts tha t so with b elns a n Air Foree
officer, Starting aalary plua allowances compare
with the average in equivalent civilian jobs. Then
there's free medical and denta l care, thirt y·d•y vacation, the chance to win ~~:nduate dC'grees at Air
F orce expense, and liberal relirement provisions.
No, Air Force officen do not need wings to move~
up. There'• plenty doing on the ground. Perhaps you
could be one of theM! younr execu t ive~ in bl ue. Ask
your loc•l Air Force Rec ruiter. Or write, Offieer
Ca reer lnfornla tion, Inpt. SC13, Box 7608.
Waah la gton 4, D.C., It you want further lnfor·
m alion a bout the n avigator train in g or Offieer J
ITrain ine: School program1.
-

Creative Writi ng Class
Preparing for Contest '\
Dr. Thomas B. H()fiJancamp, busi·
On ' W hy I Go to Church' '
ness department head, has been
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"NATCHEZ TRACE" - Zachary Scott
and "COUNTRY MUSIC JUBILEE"
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"OCEAN'S ELEVEN"

THURS.- FRI.- SAT.
Open 1t 8:30 Th ura. and Fri .
Featu res It 7:04 a nd 9:05

I
I
I

SUNDAY

Sat~

Open 12:30
• Features at:
1:04, 3:011, 11:05, 7:07, and 9:08
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I brins up the population ezplosion oot to alarm you, For I
feel oertain that science will ultimately solve the problem. Mter
all, has not acienee in recent years brought us sueh marvels as
the transistor, the computer, the bevatron, and the MArlboro
filter? Oh, what a BDga of seieoee was the discovery of the
Marlboro filter! Oh, wha.t a heart-rending epic of cnd!Cll'l trial
and error, of dedication IUid persevemneel And, in theend1 what
a triumph it waa when the Marlboro scic.ntiats after years of
testing and d.iacarding ooe filter material after another-iron
nickel, lead, tin, antimony, sponge eake-finally emerged, tired
but happy, from their laboratory, carrying in their banda the
perfect filter cigarette 1 What rejoicing there was that day I
Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we light a Marlboro
and settle back and enjoy tlu1t full·fla.vored amoke which eome9
to us in soft pack or llip.top box at tobacco counters in aU
fifty states and Clevela.nd I
Yes, eeience will ul tima.tely solve the probletn!! rising out or the
population exploeion, but in the meantime the problema hang
heavy over Ameriea's colleges. This year will bring history's
greatest rush of high eo.el10ol graduates. Where will we .find clas&o
rooms and Ulnohers fo r tllis gigantic new influxr
~ell sir, some say the answer is to adopt the trimester system.
Thi.s system, now in use at many collep:s, elimiruttes summer
vacations, bll8 three semesters. per annum instead of two, and
compreB8CS & four yea.r course mto three years.
T his is good, but is It good enough? Even under the trimester
eystem the student has occaaionn.l days off. Moreover his nighte
are utterly wasted in sleeping, Is this the kind or all-out attack
that is indicated?
I BOy no. 1 BBY de~perate problems eall for desperate remedies. I say that piU'tial mcasurea will not solve this crisis. I say
we mllllt do oo less than go to I!Chool every single day of the
year. But that is not alL I MY l\'e must go to I!Chool f4 hmqa
of euery day!

II

The benefits of such a program are, of oourse, obvious. First
will immediately disappear becaU8tl all the dormitories ean be converted into c1.assrooma.
Second, the teacher shortage will immediately disappear because
aU the night watchmen can be put to work teaching calculus
~d ~ddle ~~lish poetry. And finally, overcrowding will
unmedl8.tely dmappeo.r because everyone will quit school.
Any furtbcr questions?

or all, the classroom al1ortage

• • •

Ye1, one furth er que1t1on: Datil! you tr fed JllJrlboro'• newed

ptlr tn er ln p leolure-thfl u n Rltt~red, klng -1lre PM llp Morrt.
Cot,i m 4rlder1 If not, bu a U n~na com s aboard. You'll"-

Mlad JIOU did.
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